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The statistical indices of regional concentration indicating the diffe
rences of regional development levels (regional dispersion, various indices 
of disproportion or concentration, entropy etc.) when used for geographical 
analysis have the major shortcoming that although they indicate the quan
tity of regional disproportion, and although a comparison at two points 
in time can establish the degree of convergence or differentiation, they do 
not provide explicit information on the spatial .s r̂Mcboe of a given pheno
menon or the .s-yatia/ dfrec^o?? of changes occurring. Clearly, a very vivid 
picture of spatial change can be made by plotting the comparative time 
data, but accurate measurements cannot be made merely by visual evalua
tion, and so it has become necessary to apply new methods. In the unific
ation of the two approaches the statistical analysis of qMa?!№a7?t'e relations 
and the representation of the spatial structure by plotting on a
map — aimVoytes over/ro?M p/;y.sic.s can be of great help in geography. 
One of them is the caJcM&dic?? q/' ccMtrcg, which can be used to
describe spatial demographic and economic processes.

q/ reiser q/ yraviiy
The co-ordinates of the center of gravity of a planar system consist

ing of points, if the location of the points is given in the system and every 
point has a "weight", can be calculated as the weighted arithmetical mean 
of the co-ordinates of the points:

where a: and y are the two co-ordinates of the gravity centre; a, and y, are 
the co-ordinates of the points and/, indicates the weighting of each point.

Any spatial unit can be described in terms of the above model, be it a 
.sya7ia/ q/*a coM?!?ry'.s yoywVatio?!., in which the points on the map
correspond to settlements and the number of inhabitants corresponds to



the weight. By calculating the centre of population gravity we arrive at 
the wean for spatial distribution. Examination of the location and
shift over time of this point can produce most interesting conclusions.

The co-ordinates of the points are arrived at from the longitude and 
latitude of the centres of the settlements or by adlihdrawingofanewortho
graphic system of co-ordinates. The system of co-ordinates can he arrang
ed in a number of different ways. Generally the origin of the system is 
placed in the left hand corner of the map, so that all co-ordinates will have 
a positive value, in the case of Hungary the ideal is to place the origin in 
the centre of Budapest, so that the signs of the co-ordinates of the calculat
ed centres of gravity immediately show their geographic relationship 
with the capital.

It is not necessary to represent every single settlement on the map as a 
separate point when the calculations are required to provide only general 
guidelines. In such cases the entire population of a regional unit can be 
shown as a concentration in the calculated demographic centre of gravity 
of the region or randomly in the administrative centre of the region: fewer 
points can provide equally good results.

Published examples of the application of the centre of gravity method 
are found primarily in connection with demographic processes. Of Hunga
rian studies ones that stand out are L. Bene's (1961) where the method 
was used to analyse domestic demographic development.* This was also 
used by É. Ruttkay (1976) in her examination of the Ajka industrial region 
and as a methodological technique of regional planning in Kulcsár (1972). 
The aim of the present study is to verify that the method can also be 
applied to examination of regioMaJ econowMc as well as in the
surveys mentioned above which are primarily demographic.

If we use the production value or the national income produced at the 
basic points (settlements) as the weighting, rather than the number of in
habitants, the result is an ecoMOt/MC centre of gravity, which will clearly 
he different from the location of the demographic centre of gravity.

For the calculation we have used the 1:2,000,000 scale map of the 
European socialist countries. The origin of the system of co-ordinates is Buda
pest. All the other basic points, i.e. the centres of the administrative areas 
of the given countries (county: megye, Bex irk, voivodship, kraj. judet, ok
rug) have been referred to. The system of co-ordinates has been taken 
on N S -E W  axes, one unit corresponding to approximately 80 km (50 sta
tute miles). The number of inhabitants and the production value of the gi
ven administrative area have been used for the weighting. Cities being se-

* T h e  d em ograph ic  cen tre  o f  g ra v ity  o f  H u n g a ry  h as  in  th is  c en tu ry  sh ifted  ap p ro x i
m a te ly  a lo n g  a  lino  be tw een  B u d ap es t an d  N agykőrös, in  a  S E - N W  direc tion , g ra d u a lly  
ap p ro ach in g  th e  c ap ita l: th e  la te s t  d a ta  p laces i t  som e 3 0 - 3 5  km  (c:20 s ta tu te  m iles) front 
B udapest, N E  o f  D abas. T h is  does n o t coincide w ith  th e  geographica l cen tre  o f  th e  co u n try , 
w hich is SE  o f  th e  d em o graph ic  cen tre  o f  g ra v ity , in th e  v illag e  o f  P u sztav acs, P es t C ounty . 
T h e  m o tio n  o f th e  d em ograph ic  cen tre  o f  g ra v ity  re flec ts  sy n th e tic a lly  th e  p u ll effect o f  th e  
c a p ita l an d  th e  cen tra l chain  o f  h ills  o f  th e  p o p u la tio n , an d  th e  re la tiv e  d ep o p u la tio n  o f  th e  
co u n try 's  G reat P la in , p r im a rily  a  re su lt o f  e m ig ra tio n  from  th e  a rea .
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parate administrational units, such as Budapest, Prague, Bratislava, Bu
charest, Sofia, Warsaw, Wroclaw, Poznan, Lodz and Cracow are included 
within the regional units of which they are neighbours.
Y'/ie /owtio?!, Mud wnweweMt o/ t/ie centres o/'yrMrity

First of all let us look at the location of the demographic and industrial 
production gravity centres in each country, using data from the mid- 
1970s. The centres of gravity were located in relation with bigger cities 
(see illustration). In the C DR the two centres of gravity are located near 
Leipzig, in Poland near Lodz, in Czechoslovakia near Brno, in Hungary near 
Budapest, in Bulgaria near Gabrovo, and in Romania near Brasov. The 
position of the demographic and industrial centres of gravity m re/atioa to 

yeoyrap/tical centres is always revealing in terms of regional population
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TaAIe.'
Source: T h e  calcu la tions o f  th e  a u th o r  on  th e  basis o f  o fficial pub lished  s ta tis tics . T h e  

in d u stria l cen tre  o f  g ra v ity  is ca lcu la ted  on  th e  basis o f  regional d is tr ib u tio n  o f  g ross in d u stria l 
p ro d u c tio n , excep t in  H u n g a ry , w here th e  v a lu es o f  co rrec ted  n a tio n a l incom e o f  in d u s tr ia l 
orig in  a re  used fo r countries, based  on  a  w ork o f B a r ta  (1977). T h e  dífecíám  o f  th e  m ove
m en ts  an d  cen tres o f g ra v ity  in re la tio n  to  each  o th e r c an  be  seen on th e  figure.

Country
Number of 
basic points Pen,,.,

Measure o f shif 
of gr

t of the centre 
ivity

Industria!

Distance 
between the 
demographic 

and industria! 
centres of 

gravity

(1 unit =  80 km)

C D R 15 1 9 5 0 - 1 9 7 0 0 .0 4 0 .17 _
1950 — — 0.33
1976 - - 0 .1 9

P o la n d 17 1 9 5 0 - 1 9 7 0 0 .12 0.41
1950 — — 0 .8 9
1970 - - 0 .42

C z e c h o s lo v a k ia 10 1901 - 1 9 7 0 0 .10 0 .28
1961 — — 0 .37
1976 - - 0 .20

H u n g a r y 19 1 9 6 0 - 1 9 7 5 0 .04 0 .0 9
1960 — — 0.2 9
1975 - - 0 .17

R o m a n ia 39 1 9 6 5 - 1 9 7 4 0 .0 4 0 .17
1965 — — 0 .1 9
1974 - - 0 .2 6

B u lg a r ia 27 1 9 6 0 - 1 9 7 3 0 .04 0 .2 !
1960 — — 0.36
1973 - - 0 .15



THE MOVEMENT OF DEMOGRAPHY AND !NDUSTR[AL CENTRES OF GRAVtTY 
№  THE EUROPEAN CMEA COUNTRtES
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distribution. In the case of the GDR and Poland the fact that the two cen
tres of gravity are SE of the respective geographical centres indicates a 
southerly concentration of economic activity. The situation is very similar 
in Romania as well, whereas in Hungary, the demographic centre of gra
vity is N, and the industrial one NE of the geographical centre, reflecting a 
concentration of productive forces and population diagonally along the 
central chain of hills. In Bulgaria the demographic and indsutrial prepon
derance of the western part of the country results in demographic and in
dustrial centres of gravity SW of the geographical centre of the country. 
If we also measure /Ac dis/aMce/ronr /Ac yeoyrupAicn/ cen/rc, in the countries 
(GDR and Poland) where the densely populated and developed areas create 
a big, continuous, but not centrally located zone in the country, larger dis
tances can be found. In all the countries except Czechoslovakia, the indus
trial centre of gravity is at a greater distance from the geometric centre 
than is the demographic centre of gravity, showing that regional dispro
portions are greater in industry than in the density of population.
TAc sAi// o/ /Ac yravi/y ccM/rcg

Regional redistribution of the population and regional changes in 
share of industrial production can be traced through the shifts of the cent
res of gravity. The scale of gravity centre shift can be seen in the table. 
If we compare the demographic and industrial centres of gravity in each 
country, in each case /Ae .s-Ai/7 of /Ac f/cwoyrapAir ccm/rc of yram'/y is much 
/ess than that of the industrial centre of gravity. A relatively bigger shift 
of the centres of gravity can only be seen in the Polish demographic centre 
of gravity, to the NE, and in the Czechoslovak centre of gravity, towards 
the 8E. In the case of Poland this can be related to the great migration of 
the population as a result of the changes in the borders after World War 
II, and in Czechoslovakia it results from the greater growth rate of the 
population in the Slovak areas. While longer period is necessary for signi
ficant changes to be observable in the demographic map, the relatively 
more mobile nature of production means and investments result in a bigger 
shift in the industrial cenlyes of gravity. (A similar conclusion was drawn 
by Hunke (1969) from his calculations for the Federal Republic of Ger
many.) Since the periods under discussion differ in each country, the shifts 
of the industrial centres of gravity c^i only be compared directly by di
viding the total shift value for the period by the number of years, to give 
an assumed annual value. According to this the greatest shift occurred in 
the industrial centre of gravity of Poland (NE) followed by Czechoslovakia 
(SE), Bulgaria (NE), Romania (SE), the GDR (NE), and last of all Hungary, 
where the shift of the industrial centre of gravity was the slightest, in a 
south-easterly direction. Since the size of the countries under discussion 
differs, the scale of shift is scarcely comparable, so no further details of the 
problem will be discussed in the present study. But obviously, in each 
country the c/irec/ioM of the shift of the industrial gravity centre contains an 
cas/er/y element. This phenomenon can first of all be explained by the in
tensive cooperation with, and raw material and energy imports from the

14  ANNALES — SectioGeographica — Tomus X III  —XIV.
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Soviet Union, upon which new towns, petrochemical complexes and me
tallurgical centres have been sited, such as Scliwedt, Plock, Leninvaros. 
Burgas, Eisenhiittenstadt, Kosice, Galati. This easterly shift of the indus
trial centre of gravity deriving from economic changes happily coincides 
with the dynamic development of what were earlier underdeveloped agri
cultural areas, such as Slovakia, the Hungarian Great Plain, SE — Romania 
and the Bulgarian Coast. In parallel with these regional economic processes, 
it is worth noting that the economic and industrial centres of gravity of the 
USSR are also shifting towards the east, as a result of the development of 
the areas beyond the Urals.

The distance between the demographic and industrial centres of gra
vity can be regarded as the index of existing reytoMa/ dt.spropor/ioK^ ia i??- 
da.s/ria/ depe/opmtm/. In the countries under discussion (except Romania) 
the two centres of gravity have been converging, which shows an evening 
out of regional industrial development. In Poland and Bulgaria the distance 
had shortened by more than 50% by the end of the period surveyed. The 
next largest convergences have been in the GDR and Czechoslovakia, while 
in Hungary the convergence has been smaller. The lessening of the distance 
between the two gravity centres has occurred in two ways. In one group 
of countries both main points have shifted in essentially the same direc
tion, with the industrial centre of gravity gradually gaining upon the de
mographic centre of gravity (GDR, Czechoslovakia). In another group 
(Hungary, Bulgaria and to an extent Poland) the two centres of gravity 
have shifted in opposite directions and thus converged. /?? Po?7:a?!ia a mar
ked SE shift of the industrial gravity centre in the period under survey 
has brought it further from the demographiegravity centre, which remain
ed almost static. This illustrates the gradual lagging behind of the NE 
of the country in terms of industrial development* *
¿tome prac/iraV applications of /Ac yraai/y centre sy.s/ew

Above we have presented the theoretical use of the gravity centre 
method. We now consider the practical applications of the method in the 
regional planning.

Logically the position of the centre of popufation gravity can be taken 
into account in ¿?ains/riaV toca/ion decisions. This was the case when the 
site of the new capital of Brasilia w;^ determined; it was built in the vicin
ity of the country's demographic centre of gravity. The Australian capital, 
Canberra, is located approximately halfway between Melbourne and 8yd- 
ney. In Hungary, the method was recently taken into account in siting the 
Solt Transmitter Station: that it should be built near the demographic 
centre of gravity was a major consideration. In these cases the mathema
tical character in the calculation of the centre of gravity is essentia! that **

** F u r th e r  d e ta ils  a re  here n o t g iven , h u t from  th e  po sitio n  o f th e  g ra v ity  cen tres o f 
in v es tm en t ca lcu la ted  on  th e  basis o f  th e  reg ional in v estm en t ra tio s , i t  c an  c learly  be conclud
ed  th a t  th e  tw o  tendencies m en tioned  — e a s te r ly  sh if t an ti ev en ing  o u t — will con tinue 
in  th e  fu tu re  in th e  co u n trie s  d iscussed  in  th e  p ap er.
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the square of the total of its weighted distances from the basic points is 
less than the square of the total measured from any other point. The 
position of the object or town sited near the centre of gravity from the 
point ofview of accessibility approaches the opdwd (in the case of a radio 
transmitter the conditions of reception), with regard to the whole country.

The position of the demographic centre of gravity can also direct the 
choice of location on less than national scale. The demographic centre of gra
vity of Budapest was not far from the geometric centre of the city before 
1945, near the Great Boulevard. By now it has moved towards the Eastern 
Railway Station, because of the rapid increase of the population on the 
outskirts, as a result of the 1950 boundary changes. The position of the de
mographic centre of gravity (on a town or district level) is also worth con
sidering when a new service project (shopping centre, post office, city coun
cil, railway station etc.) is built for the residents. The final decision is of 
course determined by several other important factors as well, and it fre
quently happens that a theoretically ideal location has practical draw
backs.

The economic centre of gravity can likewise be used in regional plan
ning, primarily in the theoretical preparations for locating a new industrial 
unit. Knowing the location of the gravity centre can be very useful in siting 
a warehouse to supply more than one industrial unit, an agricultural manu
facturing plant (e.g. a canning factory), a foundry or a chemical works. 
But in these cases it is expedient to use transport distances weighted bv 
the costs of transport and not merely straight-line distances, because these 
may differ accordingly to the goods involved, in  such cases the location of 
the emissive points should be determined in the "space of cost", taking into 
account transportation routes and costs.

Naturally the gravity centres method can be of great assistance in 
examining an economic or social phenomenon that can be localized into 
regions, and its application is not limited to the examples mentioned above. 
1 tie method introduced above is also suitable, in a simplified form, for use 
in the practical high school geography curriculum, all the more so since the 
concept of gravity centres is already a part of school curriculum for mathe
matics and physics.
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РЕЗЮМЕ

ЭКОНОМИЧЕСКИЕ И ДЕМОГРАФИЧЕСКИЕ ЦЕНТРЫ ТЯЖЕСТИ В 
ЕВРОПЕЙСКИХ СТРАНАХ, ЧЛЕНАХ СЭВ-А

Метод вычисления центра тяжести география заимствовала от физики. Исполь
зуя этот метод, автор анализирует особенности территориального экономического 
развития европейских социалистических стран, членов СЭВ-а. Результаты расчетов 
показывают, что во всех странах, центр тяжести промышленного производства 
перемешается на восток. Можно утверждать, что центр тяжести промышленного 
производства перемешается быстрее, чем центр тяжести населения. За исключением 
Румынии, центр тяжести промышленного производства и населения сблизились, 
что подтвеждает тенденцию территориального выравнивания промышленной раз
витости. Методом «центра тяжести) можно пользоваться при территориальном плани
ровании, а также в процессе теоретической подготовки решений о размещении.
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